1. TEMPERANCErelates to the proper
co~trol of the appetites. It implies the
moderate use of good things, and the total
abstaining from those which are bad.
2. There are other animals to be fed in
.this world besides mall, and each species
has its own proper aliment. Man also has
food provided for him which iB fitted to his
wants j but while instinct leads the animals

each to its own proper food, law and reason are intended for the gnidance of man.
3. We find this plan in the Bible. The
first law of Paradise had reference to things
eatable-a plain intimation that man ought
to control his appetites, and that his greatest temptations were to come in that line.
4. Facts justify these inferences. Not
only has man gormandized on things wholesome, but he has largely played upon hi!!
sensations, by taking poisons that affect
the nerves and brain, producing phenomena
classed under the general term of intoxication. There are at least thirty drugs thus
used, the most noted of which are alcohol, tobacco, opium, and hasheesh. Among
these alcohol has produced the most devaatating results.
.
5. Intemperance pervades the entire his

tory, as well as, the present habits, of tIle
race. Its removal will, therefore, require
the most radical and persevering efforts;
and these efforts must be based upon an
intelligent consideration of what is wholesome and what is poisonous to the human
system.
6. The constantly increasing physiological
intelligence with the Christian conscientiousness of the present age have led to careful
investigation of the subject,' and to exteusive and successful efforts against the use
of intoxicating drinks. At first these evils
were thought to arise from their excessVve
use only, and people were exhorted to be
moderate or "temperate" in their drinking,
bence the work was denominated a "tem·
perance" movement.
7. When it was found that total abstinence

was the only rule of safety that additional
step was taken, while the term "temperance" was still retained. In defense of this
Dse of the term we may quvte a recent
English work, (" Bases of Temperance Reform,) which forcibly says: "Do thyself no
harm, not' a little harm only,' is the mandate of reason and religion; and the law of
temperance cannot be tolerant of indulgences that rest for their defense upon the
smallness of the evils they entail."
8. Temperance efforts are now mostly
directed against the use of alcohol in its
various forms, touching but incidtlntally
upon the violation of the true law of temperance through the use of other poisons.

